Thank you to the communities and speakers who participated in this year’s Israel360 program. To celebrate Israel during the month of Iyar, Mizrachi brought inspiring Israeli speakers and thinkers to communities all around the globe, reflecting Israel’s international reach and Mizrachi’s mission of spreading Torah Eretz Yisrael across the world.

IN CELEBRATION OF YOM YERUSHALAYIM

TALES OF Jerusalem

PRODUCED BY MIZRACHI-RELIGIOUS ZIONISTS OF CHICAGO AND MIZRACHI UK WITH THE PARTICIPATION OF AMBASSADOR MICHAEL OREN, RABBANIT RACHELLE FRAENKEL, RABBI DORON PEREZ, CHARLIE HARRY, RABBI PAYSACH KROHN AND SIVAN RAHAV MEIR

WATCH AT MIZRACHI.TV SUNDAY, MAY 9, 2021 AT 8:30 PM AVAILABLE TO VIEW ON DEMAND AFTERWARDS

WATCH WORLD MIZRACHI’S SHORT VIDEO FOR YOM YERUSHALAYIM

JERUSALEM’S D-DAY WHEN HEAVEN ALTERED THE COURSE OF HISTORY

watch world mizrachi’s short video for yom yerushalayim

jerusalem’s d-day when heaven altered the course of history